
 

 

                
     Office of the Superintendent 

 
School Facilities Community Meeting #3 

Ernie Pyle Elementary School 
June 13, 2022 @ 6:30 p.m. 

 

The South Vermillion Community School Corporation held a School Facilities Community 
Meeting #3 at Ernie Pyle Elementary on Monday, June 13, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. 
Committee members present were: 
David Chapman, Kristin Crabtree, Ronda Foster, Doug Hess, Tasha Leach, Kylee Mack, Jon 
Moore, John Paul Roehm, Jeff Sisson, Jamie Wallace, and Micah Williams.  

Also in attendance were: 
Steve Thoman (Performance Services Business Development) and Jerry Rolfson (Director of 
Architecture for Performance Services. Jason Tanselle (BakerTilly Municipal Bond Advisor) 
was in attendance virtually.  

AGENDA 
 

I. Introductions  
 
Mr. Chapman welcomed everyone in attendance. He shared the agenda which included a 
background and overview of what has brought us here, the three scenarios the committee decided 
to move forward with at a previous meeting, a financial analysis of what it may cost, and small 
group discussion with questions and concerns from the community. He stated additional 
information can be found on our website on the right-hand side of the main page under Facilities 
Plan that includes with the minutes of our meetings, FAQs, graphs, two demographic studies of 
our community, and the school facilities report that was done by Administrator Assistance. 

 
II. Orientation/Review of What Brought us Here 

 
Mr. Chapman stated our main emphasis is to build a better future for South Vermillion 
Community School Corporation. The mission statement for South Vermillion Community 
School Corporation is to provide academic and social experiences that nurture the potential of all 
students to be productive creative and moral citizen. The vision for South Vermillion 
Community School Corporation is the pride of our community where students and staff are safe, 
secure and responsible lifelong learners.  
 



 

 

We also must believe what is important which includes a safe and secure education environment;  
we believe that education is a shared responsibility of the school corporation and you, our 
community; we believe in providing opportunities for all students to reach their full potential; we 
believe that having academic and life skills expectations for every student so they are challenged 
to be successful; and provide an educational plan which involves the curriculum, instruction, and 
assessment that is aligned districtwide. 
 
He stated this process started about eight years ago. He stated we’ve been tracking our 
enrollment every year and in 2005 we had a little over 2000 students and this past fall we had a 
little over 1600. The five-year projection for our school corporation or the cohort survival rate in 
the next five years just under 1500 students, but we are seeing a plateau or a slight increase at the 
elementary level and the valley is at the middle school and high school. He stated the 3 
elementary schools are our oldest buildings with the highest maintenance needs. The main areas 
of concern are the infrastructure, mechanicals and roofing for the 3 elementary schools, as well 
as, utilities and annual maintenance. 
 
We need to focus on improved and enhanced teaching and learning opportunities for the 
students. We need to provide the best possible educational opportunities at the earliest levels by 
improving how we do it by balancing the class sizes and have continuity. He stated it's for the 
teachers benefit and for the students benefit. We have 7 sections of Kindergarten and 1st grade in 
the elementary schools and 6 sections of grades 2-5. We do not have the continuity with teachers 
working in 3 different buildings. By putting those grade levels in the same building it allows for 
better collaboration and team focus with our teachers, allows for better achievement for our 
students and align our curriculum and enhance the programming for the students. In 2014 a 
demographic study was conducted for the whole community.  He stated the study showed our 
community is aging and the enrollment is declining. In 2014, the recommendation to the board 
was to create a way for the elementary schools to be aligned grade specific with two schools a K-
2 school and another a 3-5 school, but the board held a public community meeting and the 
community was opposed to it.  The decision was to realign the school boundaries, so the 3 
elementary schools would have a balanced enrollment. In 2019 the demographic study was 
reviewed and revised by Dr. Boyd, and the results were on target.  Our enrollment is still 
declining, our community is aging and if you take out the out of district transfers it’s even worse. 
A strategic plan framework was developed in 2019 which focused on student achievement and 
growth, climate and culture of our school corporation, human resources and development 
(staffing needs), governance and communication (communicating our story to the community) 
and being fiscally responsible. We've tried to strategically develop a plan that would provide 
opportunities for our students, opportunities for our staff so that we can provide the best 
education possible. 
 
Administrative Assistance conducted a facilities assessment on all five buildings focusing on the 
effectiveness of the buildings, the efficiency of the buildings, what needs to focus on and what 
can be left alone and aligning the elementary grade levels to the same building. COVID delayed 
the process, but in June of 2021 Administrative Assistance provided their report to the school 
board during a public meeting. They had 6 options for consideration. Of the six options, only 3 
were considered a possibility by the board. The board interviewed and met with 3 consulting 
groups to review the options and share their ideas and the board chose Performance Services as 
the consultant.  The board has met with Performance Services several occasions last fall and this 
spring to come up with the best plan for the school corporation.  



 

 

At the board meeting in March 2022 the board passed a resolution to establish the school 
facilities advisory committee which includes teachers, administrators, parents, community 
leaders, and community businessmen.   
 
The School Facilities Advisory Committee is to serve 4 purposes:  
 

1. To serve as an advisory mechanism for the school board and the Superintendent to 
coordinate and conduct meetings in an open forum to the community throughout the 
spring and summer of 2022.  

2.    To discuss the three possible scenarios that the board chose from the facility study.  
3.    To receive input from those in the community about those options.  
4.    To provide a written and oral presentation to the board regarding the conclusions 
       and recommendations regarding these considerations provided by the facilities   
       report moving forward. 
 

He stated no decision has been made or will be made tonight and we need to look at what’s best 
for the school corporation and what’s best for the kids going through our schools to get the best 
education we can provide. He stated we are looking at the 2025-26 school year. 
 
This time we are putting the pieces together with a combined focus on our mission, vision and 
beliefs and the 2019 Strategic Plan Framework. He stated we are currently involved in a STEM 
initiative program and will a STEM certified corporation by the DOE by 2025. We need to 
continue to look at the Facilities Study and the current state of our schools. We are upgrading our 
technology plan for the education and instruction of our students and staff. We also need to focus 
on the demographic studies.  He stated the Cohort Survival (Enrollment) Trends shows year by 
year our numbers in every grade level. The financial aspects and implications also need to be 
looked at.  We want to be fiscally responsible. We are engaging and involving the community 
and we want to hear your input.  
 
The Board’s priorities are as follows: 
 

1. Providing an enhanced and educational program both teaching and learning by 
creating elementary sections or classes aligned within one building  

2. A district wide Pre-K program 
3. Maintain fiscal responsibility  

 
He stated important factors to weigh in include: 
 

1. Having a team in place collaborating with community leaders and the community at 
large. When all said and done if our community does not want to do anything, the 
board will take this into consideration. We need your input and we want to hear from 
you.  

2. The importance of the Superintendent and Board relationship.  Both need to feel this 
is important for teaching and learning. 

3. We also need to understand the financial impact for everyone based on the options. 
4. We need to be a change agent for the better. We want what’s best for the students, 

staff and community. 



 

 

5. We want to have an effective, positive and responsible strategic plan by getting 
feedback from the community. We need to know what’s important to the community 
and your educational priorities. 

6. We need to know what we are up against and why. 
 

We feel a new plan is needed in our elementary program K through 5 that includes continuity in 
teaching and in learning, a new focus on pooling our resources for our staff by collaborating, we 
need to be able to access enhanced programming to the benefit of our students, we need to be 
future minded within our learning environment to prepare our kids for the future, we need 
community support now and moving forward for decades and be fiscally responsible as there 
will be emergency issues and repairs. We have one footprint and we are South Vermillion 
Community School Corporation and we're all together in this. Our corporation motto is Together 
We Believe, Together We Achieve, Together We Succeed. We want and need a community 
supported solution that brings all of us together to best achieve our mission. We need you to help 
us provide a better learning environment for our future and we need all of us working together. 
There were a lot of community questions at the last 2 meetings and we have been answering your 
questions and the responses are under the FAQ section on our website. 
 

III. Review of Scenarios 
 

a. Performance Services 
 
Jerry Rolfson is the Director of Architecture for Performance Service.  He shared the 6 options 
from the Administrative Assistance report that is available on the SV website. Some of the 
options were not feasible for the school corporation’s needs. Each school’s enrollment in the fall 
was shared; Ernie Pyle with 213 students, Central with 294 students, Van Duyn with 239 
students, Middle School with 359 & High School with 510 students.  
The three contemplated scenarios that were chosen by the committee were shared in detail and 
are available on the SV website, as well as the complete power point with the plan diagram. 
These scenarios are in alignment with the Board’s goals, so that all students are in the same 
building by grade level. 
 
The three scenarios are: 
 

1. Centralized campus and build a new K- 4 elementary building on the High 
School/Middle School campus, Middle School a 5-8 building and High School 
unchanged 

2. Van Duyn a Pre-K through 2nd Grade building, Middle School a 3-8 building and the 
High School unchanged  

3. Van Duyn a Pre-K/Kindergarten, Middle School a 1-6 building and High School a 7-
12 building  

 
With option one, the K-4 elementary projected enrollment would be around 620 students, middle 
school would have a projected enrollment of 472 and the high school projected enrollment would 
be unchanged at 510 students. He explained as an architect, you take the program information 
and figure what would be the impact on facilities, so you can project costs by understanding 
those impacts. He stated the first scenario of the new building on the Middle School/High School 
campus would involve a land purchase and the size of the building is figured based on the 



 

 

programming for the elementary school.  The square footage for a new elementary would be 
about 110,000 square feet. Van Duyn would be converted to a Pre-K program and possibly house 
central office with little impact or renovations and the Middle School would be 5-8 building with 
little impact or renovations, since there is capacity, since enrollment is down.  
He stated for scenario number two, Van Duyn would be a Pre-K through grade 2 building with a 
projected enrollment of around 390, Middle School would be a 3-8 building with a projected 
enrollment of 715 and the High School unchanged with a projected enrollment of 510. Ernie Pyle 
and Central would be repurposed. Jerry stated Van Duyn would require an expansion to the 
building or additions and modifications to the existing building for reprogramming. The Middle 
School would also require an expansion or additions by expanding the wings.  The High School 
would be unchanged. 
He stated for scenario three, Van Duyn would be a Pre-K-Kindergarten building with a projected 
enrollment of 148 students, Middle School would become 1-6 building with a projected 
enrollment of 722 students and the High School would be a 7-12 building with a projected 
enrollment of 745 students. Jerry stated for Van Duyn there would be no additions, as there is 
enough space, but modifications would be necessary for Pre-K. The Middle School would 
require an expansion to the classroom wings or addition similar to scenario two. The High 
School has capacity, but it would need programming flexibility which would require an addition 
to prevent the mixing of the 7th and 8th students from the 9-12 students.  The High School would 
need zoned to separate the older students from the younger students which could be done 
through a bell system or by breaking down the building and rezoning the building or you could 
also have a separate entrance.  
 
He stated projected financial impact would be as follows: 

 
1. Scenario 1 - $49,700,000 
2. Scenario 2 - $20,600,000 
3. Scenario 3 - $20,600,000 
 

He stated current elementary buildings to upgrade the infrastructure would be between $13 and 
$15 million which includes HVAC and controls, LED lighting, new ceilings and roof 
replacement which would not include interior finishes, painting or casework replacements. 
He stated the timeline is the community meetings will be completed this summer, September 
2022 facility committee recommendation to the board, board decision on a project in 
October/November 2022, design begin in February 2023 if no referendum, May 2023 
referendum on the ballot, begin design in July 2023, if referendum passes and targeted 
completion date in July 2025. 
 
 

b. BakerTilly 
 
Jason Tanselle is the school corporation’s Municipal Bond Advisor from BakerTilly.  He 
explained how school corporations are funded in Indiana for capital needs. He stated there are 3 
major ways the school corporation’s fund their capital projects.  The first is through the 
operations fund which the corporation has a tax rate for and pays for day to day operations and 
for transportation and bus replacement and it is limited on how much it can grow by the 
Department of Finance. The second is the debt service fund and is used for capital projects which 
pays for short and long-term financings and is inside the tax cap and is subject to the circuit 



 

 

breaker tax cap calculation. The corporation currently has 6 outstanding bonds. The third is a 
capital referendum debt service fund would be approved through a capital referendum or vote 
and for a project outside the circuit breaker tax cap. He explained the flow of property tax 
dollars. He stated in Indiana taxpayers receive circuit breaker tax credits based on the type of 
property and how much assessed value the property is worth and the 3 amounts are 1%, 2% and 
3% threshold.  The Homestead is subject to a 1% cap of your gross assessed value of your home, 
so if you have a $100,000 home $1,000 is the limit on your tax bill. The 2% is for agricultural 
land and rental property and the 3% is for commercial property and business personal property. 
He stated the first priority bucket needs are the flow of revenue from property taxes that you pay 
and the ones approved by a referendum vote these are outside of those 1, 2 & 3 percent caps. The 
second is the debt service fund in which the corporation already has and the third remaining 
revenues flows through the operations fund. He stated South Vermillion currently has 6 
outstanding bonds through the debt service fund that are all paid by 2033. He shared the five-
year history of the school corporation’s tax rate in which there was a decline in the tax rates from 
2021 to 2022. He stated the school corporation’s tax rate for 2022 is around $1.06 and last year it 
was at $1.14. Based on where you live your taxing district rate is different. South Vermillion’s 
assessed value has remained steady, but for 2022 it went up a little over 11%. A potential tax 
impact was shared for the three scenarios. He stated the first scenario cost is a little higher due to 
other costs involved. If it was funded through a debt service bond it would be for $50 million to 
cover the cost of the project of $49.7 million. The maximum repayment on property tax 
supported bonds is 20 years, but South Vermillion’s repayment would be for 19 years and the 
payment amount would not change over the 19 years. The estimated increase to the debt service 
tax rate is $0.62 for scenario one and there would limit future projects.  Scenario two and three 
would have borrowing of $21 million for the project cost of $20.6 million and would be for the 
full 19-year term. The taxpayer impact would be estimated at 20¢ which would allow for 
flexibility for other needs for the school corporation. He shared the implications for the taxpayers 
based on the 62¢ and 20¢ tax rate increase for the 3 scenarios. Using the Census Bureau, the 
median home value is $84,000 and the net assessed valuation is $23,400 once deductions are 
applied and this is the amount you pay taxes on based on a tax bill for 2024.  For scenario one 
the tax impact would be $145 annually and for scenario 2 and 3 it would be $47 annually. For 
agricultural land base on $1,500 assessed value per acre it would cost $9.31 per acre annually for 
scenario 1 and for scenarios 2 and 3, $3.00 per acre annually and this does not take into account 
productivity factors. For commercial properties in which there are not as many deductions so for 
scenario one the tax impact would be $621 and for scenario 2 and 3 it would be $200. The circuit 
breaker tax cap is 1% of what your home is worth. With scenario 1 the tax impact is 62¢ and if 
the home is worth $100,000 the total maximum tax bill is $1000 and that does not change if the 
process the corporation goes with is inside the tax cap or not a referendum vote. If a referendum 
is requested and goes to ballot and it is successful, the tax cap gets adjusted and it will go from 
$1000 to over $1,200, so there will be tax implications, if there is a successful referendum. Mr. 
Holbert stated agricultural landowners will be impacted the most and Mr. Tanselle stated he 
understands there is a lot of agricultural land. He stated in Indiana we don’t have the ability to 
use income tax for schools.  They are funded through property taxes. Mr. Chapman stated this is 
why we are having these meetings, so everyone can be heard and so we make the best decision 
for our entire school community.  

 
IV. Small Groups Breakout with School Facilities Advisory Committee Members 

a. Questions/Concerns 
 



 

 

Mr. Chapman stated we will have a breakout session, so the community can express their 
concerns and ask questions and we will regroup in 15 minutes to over the questions and 
concerns.   

 
V. Review 

a. Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) will be updated and posted on the SVCS 
website. 

 
The frequently asked questions can be found on the SV website under FAQ Sheet – Meeting #3. 
 
 

VI. Adjourn 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:29 p.m. 


